
pital service. He drew a drop of blood
Iiom the tips of one of the ears of the
President and placed on a slide under a

microscope. The white and red corpuscle*
©f the blood were then counted, their rela¬
tive number indicating the state of the
bl< t»d. Dr. Wasdin found no sign either
Of blood poisoning or peritonitis, either of
which would be readily apparent if present:
The clinical examination of the physicians

had convinced them that thfcre was no

danger from this source, so. of course, they
were gratified to receive this corroborative
evidence. Another bed was brought to the
house last night and placed alongside the
one occupied by the President. It is of
the same height and pattern, and the Presi¬
dent Is easily lifted from one to the other.
He was bathed and put in the new bed,
after which he was given some nourish¬
ment and soon was in a gentle doze.
The consulting physicians do not spend

much time in the President's room unless
the wound is to be dressed. They stay
only long enough to note his temperature,
pulse and respiration. Then they recede
to an adjoining room, where Dr. Rixey,
who remains in the house all the time and
practically constantly In the sick room, de¬
tails the experience since the last consulta¬
tion. Thereupon the physicians talk over

the situation, exchanging views and make
up the bulletin, which is written out by
Dr. Kixey and signed by all the physicians.
It Is then given to Secretary Cortelyou. who
has manifold copies made on a typewriter.
These are brought over to the press tent
by Sinclair of the household staff and dls-
trltpted to the correspondents.

<'MiKOM Frowir-
Cxolgoss the anarchist looks and acts his

part. Being refused a rasor. his face Is
covered with a short growth of beard. He
does not wash and Is indifferent to his per¬
sonal appearance. He eats with a vora¬

cious appetite and smokes cheroots con¬

stantly when he can get them. He is
loathed by his guards, but seems careless
of the looks of disfavor cast upon him. He
never talks except in answer to questions,
and sits for the most part of the time In
dogged silence In his cell or lies face down
on his bed.
The afternoon at Milburn house was ab¬

solutely without Incidents. All the cabinet
members were away except Secretary Wil¬
son and Secretary Hitchcock. There were

no callers, and the doctors did not appear
until 3 o'clock.

N. O. M.

JjEWS GROWS MORE FAVORABLE.

Telegrams of ThaakiKlTlnR Pour in
at Buffalo Jiow,

lly AMorlat^d 1'ies*.

MILBURN HOUSE, BUFFALO, N. Y.,
September 12..The news from the bedside
of the sick President this morning waB all
that could be desired, lie slept well during
the night and was so much Improved this
morning that he was given a meal of coffee,
toast and chicken broth. His appetite was

good and his spirits were so high that after
his breakfast he appealed to Dr. McBurney
to be allowed to smoke a cigar. The bulle¬
tin Issued after the morning consultation
confirmed officially the private reports of
the physicians and surgeons.
"What is the cause of his accelerated

pulse?" Dr. Mynter was asked this morn¬
ing.
"Oh. I cannot tell you; but It is nothing

serious." Dr. Mynter added as he drove
away that the exterior wound was pro¬
gressing satisfactorily.
Dr. Park and Dr. Wasdin, who followed

Dr. Mynter, confirmed the statement that
the Presidsnt this morning had taken solid
food for the first time.

I>r. Mann, who remained for some time
after the other doctors had gone, said that
the patient could not be doing better.
"Why, he even asked for a cigar," said he,
laughing.
"Did he get it?"
"Well, hardly." replied the surgeon. "He

will have to wait a while yet before we al¬
low him to smoke."

Congratnlatorr Telegrams.
Telegrams, cables and letters continue

to pour In, but their tone has changed. Ex¬
pressions of pain, sympathy and grief have
given way to congratulations and thanks¬
giving, and the whole world seems to share
In the rejoicing at the prospect of the Pres¬
ident's recovery. The bullet in the body is
scarcely mentioned now. either by tl.c
President, his friends or the physicians.
As a factor in the President's condition it
is seemingly ignored. The consensus of
opinion of the physicians is that the outer
wound will not be healed tight for several
weeks, and that it will be advisable for
hom to remain quietly here for about a
month.
They will take no chances. Dr. McBur¬

ney says the President's ability to sit up
is now purely a question of mechanics,
but that such a move will not be permitted
until the wound is perfectly strong.
Abner McKinley, the President's brother,

is. still here, but has not yet been admitted
t^ his presence. The doctors say it would
be safe now for the President to see an
occasional visitor, but they desire to putoff as long as possible the day when his
friends and relatives will be admitted.

CHART OF THE PATIEXT.

Table Showing tlie President's Condi¬
tion Since He Wus Wounded.

Time. Pulse. Temp. Resp.

Sept. 6.
10:50 p.m....

Sept. 7.
1 :oo a.m....
3:00 a.m....
6.00 a.m....

9:00 a.m....
12:00 m

3:30 p.m
G:oo p.m
9 :oo p.m....
Sept. 8.

3:00 a m

9:00 a.m....
12 :oo m

4 :oo p.m....
9:00 p.m....
Sept. 9.

6:00 a.m....

9:20 a.m....
3 :oo p.m
9:30 p.m
Sept. 10.

7 :oo a.m....

9 :oo a.m....
3:20 p.m
Sept. 11.

6:00 a.m....

9:00 a.m....

3 :30 p.m....
Sept. 12.
6:20 a.m....

9:30 a.m....

124

120
no
110

146
136
140
no
132

122

132
128
128
130

120
122

113
112

118
104
110

120
116
120

122
120

100.4

100.2
101.6
102
102
102
102.2
102. <5
102.5

102.4
102.8
101
IOI
101.6

101
100.8
101
101

100.4
99.8
100

100.2
100.2

jlOO.2
I00.2
IOO-2

24

24
24
24
24
28
24
29
25

24
24
27
28
30

28
28
26
27

28
26
28

26

*>stcm in Boston Schools.
Irw the lbMt<»n Home Journal.
School once more anJ a new system for

Boston hi«h schools. Hereafter pupils will
be allowed to elect their courses of study.
Of course the advice of parents and teach¬
ers is allowed. Such a change is very rad-
i al ami many there t>e who will question
its wisdom. For ourselves, we believe that
the change is eminently wise. One of the
chief faults of the average public school is
that it cuts every pupil to the same bed.
Children have had to sufTer for this. How
many boys and Klrls have been kept from
K H>-g into high school simply because theycouiil not stay for a full course and would
t!->t be allowed to choose certain suitable
Studies had they entered for a limited time.Jlow many, too, have grown to hate studylargely t»-cause they had to study sub¬
jects peculiarly distasteful. The old notion
that these studies are Splendid discipline
may be true. There is room for doubt,however.

Cotton in Hawaii.
Kruiu the ilouuiula Advertiser.
The fact that upland cotton not only

grows well here but produces more to the
acre than is the case, in the sobthern
states, ought to interest people who are
wondering what to raise on high ground.
There is a good market in Japan for all
the fine grade cotton Hawaii could produce.

MAY ELUDE JUSTICE
Police Fear They Cannot Beach

Emma Goldman.

CONSPIRACY CHARGE WEAKENING

Professor Lafon Claims He Has
Evidence Against Her.

POLICE LOOKING FOR HIM

BUFFALO, N. Y.. September 12..Assist¬
ant Superintendent of Police Cusack, act¬
ing for Superintendent Bull, today handed
an Associated Press representative the fol¬
lowing statement:
"No requisition papers have been asked

for nor will be today, nor have any been
prepared."
The assistant superintendent declined to

discuss the case, but the belief that the
ground is breaking from under the con¬

spiracy theory la growing. It is reasoned
that If the police had any-kind of a case

against Emma Goldman there would be no

delay in asking for custody of her.
They are still working away, however,

and will not admit that they have failed
until every expedient known to their craft
has been exhausted. It Is predicted here
that Emma Goldman will be released with¬
in a few hours, but the police will not ad¬
mit that she will.

Hold Her mm Long; as Possible.
It is thought that an effort will be made

to hold her Just as long as possible, to per¬
mit the fullest possible inquiry as to her
alleged connection with the crime, and that
if she is turned loose state and federal
shadows will never lose sight of her until
the police investigation is finally concluded.

It was reported today that the Buffalo
authorities might request the federal gov¬
ernment to take controd of the Goldman
case, but it was Impossible to obtain any
confirmation of the story. The grand Jury
of Erie county was in session today, but.
neither the Czoigosz nor Goldman case was
placed before it. The police said they
would act in the Czoigosz case Just as soon
as the President was pronounced out of
danger by his doctors. The police deny
that there have been any developments af¬
fecting Czoigosz.

LOOKING FOR PHOF. LAFON.

Man Who Claims to Hare Evidence
Againat Goldmaa.

CHICAGO, September 12..The police of
Washington and BufTalo are today looking
for Charles T. Lafon, a Washington col-
ored man, who was recently employed In
the government building at the Buffalo
exposition:
The following telegram, signed "Prof.

Charles T. Lafon," and dated, "Washing¬
ton, D. C., September 11," was received by
Chief of Detectives Colleran here last night.
"Hold Emma Goldman. I have proof to

convict her in Buffalo."
Chief Bull of BufTalo today sent the fol¬

lowing to Captain Colleran:
"One Charles T. Lafon was employed in

the government building and left here two
days ago."
Chief Sylvester of Washington also wired

the local police stating that he had been
unable to locate Lafon up to this morning.
While Capt. Colleran is inclined to repose

little confidence in the message signed by
"Prof. Lafon." he said today that he was
awaiting further information from the east
on the subject."

Kmuia Goldman Cheerful.
Emma Goldman spent a comfortable

night and wis extremely cheerful when she
arose todav. She was not allowed to see
the newspapers, but when told that the
tenor of dispatches indicated a lack of evi¬
dence against her she smiled and said:
"The gentlemen seem to be coming to

heir senses."
She then said: "I would nurse the Presi¬

dent of this country as tenderly as I would
a hard-working man whose hands were
soiled with toil."

NEW CHILEAN MINISTER.

An Influential Member of the Cob-
serrative Party.

Don Joaquin Walker Martinez, who has
been appointed Chilean minister at Wash¬
ington to succeed Senor Vicuna, who re¬

cently died at Buffalo, is a cousin of Don
Carlos Walker Martinez, a celebrated poet,
orator and politician of Chile. He was
born at Santiago and is about fifty years
of age. He was formerly engaged in busi¬
ness on arv extensive scale, and was a
member of the Chilean congress at the
time of the revolt against Balmaceda in
18M.
In the provisional government which was

subsequently established Don Joaquin held
the office of minister of finance. He after¬
ward threw up his position because the
provisional council of state was constituted
without giving any representation to the
conservative party, of which he was a
member. This action brought the other
revolutionary leaders to terms, and repre¬
sentatives of the conservative party were
admitted to the council of state. Minister
Martinez then resumed the portfolio of
minister of finance, and held it until Ad¬
miral Montt became president of Chile.

SECRETARY LO\U'S ABSENCE.

Nothing Known at the Department
Regarding His Plans.

Nothing has been heard at the Navy De¬
partment regarding Secretary Long's plans
since his arrival at his home in Hlngham,
Mass.. a few days ago, and the impression
obtains that he is not in good health or
that some member of his family is serious¬
ly ill. Otherwise, It is said, he would have
gone to Buffalo ere this to be near the
President in his affliction, or at least come
to Washington to consider several import¬
ant matters now before the department. In¬
cluding the Sampson-Schley Investigation.When Secretary Long left this city on his
vacation about the 1st of August it was
with the understanding that he would re¬
turn here early in September and relieve
Assistant Secretary Hackett of charge of
naval affairs. It was also understood that
Mr. Hackett had placed his resignation in
the hands of the President, to take effect at
his convenience in the fail. In view, how¬
ever, of the uncertainty as to the date of
Secretary Long's return to Washington it
Is now practically settled that Assistant
Secretary Hackett will remain in office untU
October 1 at least. It is reported that when
he leaves the Navy Department he will be
appointed a special attorney before the
Spanish-American claim* commission, ofwhich ex-Senator Chandler Is president.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued today as

follows:
Bernard Walls, four-story brick store

and dwelling, 1018 East Capitol street; cost,
J25.000.
Washington Safe Deposit Co., additional

story to building at 1>12 Pennsylvania ave¬
nue; cost, llO.OOO.
A. O. Bliss, repairs to building northeast

corner B and 1st streets northwest; cost,
SoOO.

E. Brown, two-story frame dwelling C
street near 58th street. Deanwood; cost,S800.
Alfred Klakrlng, repairs to 1137 New Jer¬

sey avenue northwest; cost, $300.
W. N. Freeman, repairs to house In Good

Hope; cost, J3uo.

Will Be Returned to His Papa.
William Fry, a twelve-year-old boy, who

proved to be a runaway from bis parents,
was found asleep in the shrubbery of the
White House lot about dark last evening.
The police took him Into custody, and later
his father, Joseph Fry, was located. The
latter lives at 543 Kanawha street, Charles¬
ton. W. Va.
The senior Mr. Try forwarded transporta¬

tion for the lad to the Washington police
today and the boy will be sent home.

t

THE NATION'S LOVE
A Movement to Express It at the

Capital of the Country.

PRESmEIT M'KIKLETC BETDRH HERE

It Will Be Made the Occasion for

a Great Demonstration.

COMMISSIONER'S VIEWS

There has been considerable talk among
citizens of the District over the desirabil.ty
of giving President McKinlejr a welcome
when he returns to Washington, to symbol¬
ize, at tbs nation's capital, the sentiment
the entire country entertains for him as a

man and a President.
Members of the Board of Trade are also

considering the propriety of taking up the
matter in conjunction with the District
Commissioners, and it Is possible that the
organization may send a formal letter to
the Commissioners on the return of Mr.
John Joy Edson, president of the board.
Mr. Henry B. F. Macfarland, president of

the board of District Commissioners, re¬

turned this morning from Buffalo. Com¬
missioner Macfarland was at the head of
the party which went to the exposition to
celebrate District day. the 3d Instant. He
was prevailed upon by the exposition offi¬
cials to remain over and participate In the
exercises of President's day. Mr. Macfar¬
land was in Buffalo when the President
was attacked by Czolgosz. Speaking of the
situation in Buffalo and of the proposition
to welcome the President back to Washing¬
ton upon his recovery, Mr. Macfarland this
morning said:
"The President Is out of danger, or I

would not be here, for I felt It to be my
duty to remain until that point was

reached. As 1 telegraphed Commissioner
Ross yesterday afternoon, I hope that with¬
in a month we will be able 'to appropriately
welcome the President to Washington.' I
told Secretary Cortelyou yesterday after¬
noon that the Commissioners would desire
to formally welcome the President on his
return, after such an extraordinary experi¬
ence, and in token of the District's appre¬
ciation of his deliverance from death, and
he said that he knew tha President would
be glad to receive such a welcome. I did
not. of course, know at that time of the
Board of Trade suggestion of a welcome
for the President, but am very glad to
know that, as was to be expected, the
Board of Trade and all the ether citizens
are ready to take part in the preparation
for whatever may turn out to bo, the most
appropriate form of showing the District's
feeling. ^

President as Happy as He Looked.
"After the success of District day and of

the gracious hospitality of Buffalo, then
and on President's day, the tragedy of Fri¬
day came with a terrible shock, but the
providential recovery from ft has been even

more remarkable. As we went through the
functions of President's day I thought I
had never seen the President looking so
well or so happy, and he told me while we
were waiting for luncheon that he felt Just
as he looked. He said he had had perfect
rest at Cantftn, and that it had done him
great good. This was a fortunate prepara¬
tion for the event which was to happen so
unexpectedly the next day. The President
was delighted with the pan-American ex¬

position, and with all the courtesies of
Buffalo. Certainly the exposition Is an ad¬
mirable one, and there are no more hos¬
pitable people than the men and women of
Buffalo, whose courage and ablHty have
made It what it is.
"I conveyed to Secretary Cortelyou as

promptly as possible the sympathy of the
District, and, before I left, its congratula¬
tions. Secretary Cortelyou said the Presi¬
dent was especially interested in the feeling
of the District."

Tribute to Secretary Cortelyou.
Mr. Macfarland paid the highest compli¬

ments to Secretary Cortelyou. "During all
the fearful moments which followed the
shooting," he declared, "Mr. Cortelyou was
coolness and wisdom itself. His manage¬
ment of the President's personal affatTs has
been most admirable. He took the reins
and handled them with wonderful ability.
It was Mr. Cortelyou who authorized the
operation which unquestionably resulted in
saving the President's life. Of course every
praise that can be bestowed should be
given the eminent surgeons who actually
performed the operation, especially Dr.
Mann, but they could not go ahead until
the family consent had been given. Mrs.
McKinley could not be consulted, and so It
was Mr. Cortelyou who took the responsi¬
bility.
"Since the events of last Friday the

amount of work which has devolved upon
Mr. Cortelyou can hardly be imagined by
those not on the scene. He has worked ln-
defatlgably, morning, noon and night, and
orten has slumbered but one hour In twen¬
ty-four."

The Proposed Welcome.
The District Commissioners have heard

nothing officially from the Board of Trade
in regard to the arrangement of a proper
welcome to the President upon his return
to Washington. Mr. Macfarland stated to¬
day that any steps which would be taken
toward preparing a welcome would havi to
be done after consultation with Secretaryt ortelyou and would depend entirely uponthe condition of the President at the tftne
of his arrival In the capital city. The plan'^rt^r^ept!on; 2? Pr<*«>t«d to the officers
of the Board of Trade yesterday afternoon
was that uniformed organizations and citi¬
zens should meet the President and escorthim to the White House.

Opialoa of Commissioner Boas.
Commissioner Ross, In speaking of the

proposed reception, said today that the
chances were the President would be in a
weak physical condition upon 'his return
-to Washington, and he felt that if such
were the case the playing of brass bands
and the rattle of military organizations
wouid be inappropriate and impossible,
piose who propose the celebration are do¬
ing so upon the belief that the President
will not' return until he is fully restored
to health. The chances are. however, that
he will wish to come on to the capital at
the earliest posible moment.
Mr. Ross suggested that services of

thanksgiving in the churches the Sunday
following the President's return would be
the most appropriate way, to his ol
celebrating the event.

BI6 FIRE IN BROOKLYN.

tottoo Storage Warehoase Damaged
to Extent of £500,000.

NEW YORK, September 12..Fire broke
out late last night in the cotton storage
warehouse owned by the New York Stor¬
age Company, in Brooklyn, and caused
damage to the amount of 1500.000. The
Are was burning fiercely at 9 a.m. and the
firemen seemed unable to subdue it.
The building, which is 300 feet long, is

divided Into three compartments, each sep¬
arated by a thick fire wall. The compart¬
ment in which the fire thus far has been
confined contained 30,000 bales of cotton.

ALLEGED A99ALLT.

A Doctor Charged With Strlkiag a
Pension Clerk.

A warrant was sworn out In the Police
Court by Officer Mudd of the sixth pre¬
cinct this afternoon for the arrest of Dr.
Walter C. Murphy of No. 507 4th street
northwest on the charge of assaulting Hor¬
ace L B. Atkinson of the pension bureau
while the latter was in the custody of the
policeman named. Dr. Murphy had sworn
out a warrant for the arrest of Mr. Atkin¬
son on the charge of threats. The latter
was found about 2 o'clock this afternoon in
the parlor of the house No. 500 4th street
northwest, from which he was at the time
removing. Officer Mudd placed Atkinson
under arrest, but hardly had he done se
^hen Dr. Murphy appeared on the scene
¥??*, accordlng to the policeman, dealt Mr.
Atkinson a terrific blow In the face. He
was sent to the Emergency for
treatment.

THE PAPERHANGERS' STRIKE
..

* r . » « I . f' ' '
,

MASTERS AGREE EMPLOT NO

iKlON HEX HEREAFTER.
" t)A *¦ ~~

They Declare They WIH Have Enovgk
lea by Mcmlajr to Complete

All Work on Hand.

¦"V'r -m.A telephone m^ssage was received this
morning by the master" paperhangers rela¬
tive to the coming, of /the Philadelphia
strike breakers, Were expected today,
stating that owing to a violent storm which
visited that secfitolfl'last night their de¬
parture was postponed until later if* the
day. However, the association was assured
that the vanguard oI the men oould be
looked for this afternoon. Following this,
men are expected to arrive here tomorrow,
Saturday and Sunday. By Monday, the
master paperhangers flay, they are confi¬
dent of having enoagh men to complete the
work now on hand. > A member of the as¬
sociation declared tMs morning that every¬
thing was moving along nicely, that four
new men arrived and were put to work
today. These men wh here for the pur¬
pose of obtaining work, and paid their own
expenses to this point Overtures »*.
made them. So -ft Is said, to Join the
strikers, but little or no attention was paid
to the advances. .

WU1 Hot Emptor *«».
An agreement not to hire union men to

the future has been entered Into by all the
members of the Master Paperhangers* As¬
sociation. So oonfldent are the masters of
winning out that they assert that so far
as the association is concerned the strike
is now over. All of the stores In the as¬
sociation have enough men, it Is stated^ to
4111 their contracts, and the bosses fed lit¬
tle apprehension on the point of not being
able to do the work given them. It Is
claimed that every shop has obtained one
or more men this morning, all of whom
were Immediately put to work.
The association held a well-attended meet¬

ing last night, and tl<*> was subscribed for
the entertainment of the earning men.
There will be another meeting of the as¬

sociation tomorrow morning.
Wsteklag far Strike Breakeia.

Pickets of the strikers have been at the
different depots all night and all of today
and they assert that not a single paper-
hanger has been brought here. Three Often,
however, were brought here and were met
at the depot by members of the masters*
association and conveyed to one of the
paperhanging establishments.
They were given their meals, and after¬

ward, taking a stroll, were met by several
of the strikers and persuaded to go down
to the assembly rooms. Arriving there it
was found that they were not papeThang-
ers. and they were Immediately dropped by
the union men.
In the opinion of the strikers. If the

trouble continues much longer three or four
of the houses will be compelled to close
their doors.
No desertions from the union have been

detected so far. and everything Is appar¬
ently progressing with much satisfaction
to all connected with the assembly.

MEMORIAL BRIDGE
. -»i

d n
RESOLUTION 'FAVORING IT BY THE

G. A. It. ENCAMPMENT.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
CLEVELAND, September IX 1901.

The reading of the commander-in-chief's
address was concluded a few minutes be¬
fore 1 o'clock. A call was made for nomi¬
nations of members Of the committee on
resolutions. Commander Stone of Potomac
Department named Gen. S. S. Burdett to
represent his department. Gen. Burdett
will probably be- chairman of the oommit-
tee, as he has served in that capacity everytime he has been a member of It.
His selection has a' bearing on the exist¬

ing controversy. He is classed as a con¬
servative on the pension office matter, and
as a supporter of Stewart for commander-
in-chief. - ''
A rumor is abroad that General Sickles

will, a little later, supplement the addross
of the commander-in-chief with a fleryspeech In an effort to stampede the en¬
campment to support of his demand for
the removal of the commissioner.
Colonel Colton of Kansas, a member ofthe committee on pensions, has withdrawn

his name from the majority report and
signed the minority report.

Aaent the Memorial Bridge.
The proposed memorial bridge to con¬

nect the national capital with Arlington.
a matter in which the board of trade of
Washington and citizens generally are in¬
terested.was the subject of an appeal
made to the G. A. R encampment today by
Wm. S. Odell, past commander of the De¬
partment of the Potomac. The appeal was
made from the floor and took the form of
a preamble and resolution, supplemented
by some remarks, in which the mover of
the resolution presented briefly the reasons
which prompted him to bring the matter
before the supreme body of the G. A. R.
The preamble and resolution as presented

were as follows:
"Whereas the whole nation is interested

in the national capital at Washington, D.
C., and in the* sacred dead burled at Ar¬
lington, In which every state has buried
worth and a sacred Interest, to guard and
keep; and
"Whereas the construction "of a memorial

bridge across the Potomac river connecting
the capital city with the city of the dead
has been urged repeatedly by several quar¬
termasters of the army, by the Secretary
of War and by the President of the United
States as a 'just tribute to the loyalty and
to the patriotism of those who died that
this nation might live; therefore,

An Appropriate Memorial.
"Be it reSblved. by the survivors of the

Union army, That, while they have fully
indorsed, as patriotic and proper, the ex¬
penditures of large sums of money In beau¬
tifying the parks at Gettysburg and Chat¬
tanooga, the Washington monument and
expenditures for many other patriotic pur¬
poses, there still rests a sacred obligation
upon the government to span the Potomac
with a memorial bridge, sacred to the na¬
tion's heroes buried at Arlington, thus for¬
ever uniting the north and the south in
everlasting union.
"Resolved. That the President of the

United States be respectfully requested to
recommend In his coming message to Con¬
gress the construction of such a memorial
bridge as shall be an honor to the nation
and a tribute of respect to the silent dead."
The paper was referred to the proper

committee, and subsequently Mr. Odell ap¬
peared before that committee and made a
strong argument for* its favorable action.
In the course oli-hte Address he said:
"This questloahtefhot new. It has been

before Congress rfoTlgtears. For example:
"1_ a bill one*.-passed the Senate author¬

izing the construction of this bridge.
"55. The importance* of a bridge over the

Potomac connectingithe city of Washing¬
ton with ArlifagtofcC cemetery has been
urged repeatedly by^WBcers of the War De¬
partment and bjoour aomrade, William Mc-
Klnley, President of the United States.

"S. In 1897 appropriation was made of
12.500 to makee^Mindings and ascertain
whether the proper location was suitable,rf' -1 c. m. s.

Transfer 4t"FWiee Sergeants.
Police Sergeant Phil Browne of No. 1

precinct has been transferred to precinct
No. 4. in Soutil Washington. Sergeant
George H. Wiltfflfcmd' 6f the latter precinct
has been assigned to duty in No. 1.

i ?
Islsrtea P«*oved Fatal.

I»aac Milton, colored, fifty years old, a
resident of Fairfax county, Va_, died at the
Emergency Hospital this afternoon from
the effect of Injuries he received by the
caving In of an embankment upon which
he was working near Jackson City, Va.

Cwigoii's Eoropeaa Aateee4esta.
POSEN. POL18K RUSSIA, September 12.

.The family of Csolgoss, the an¬
archist wh6 attempted to assassinate Pres¬
ident McKinley, haBs~Trom Cerkkwlce, near
Znto, fn flfce province of Poses.

: .v. . ?
Steaaasfelp Arrival.

At--New Ydrk.Pennsylvania, from Ham¬
burg. .. .

EIGHT SURVIVORS
Third Round Bong Played at North-

field Link* Today.

INTEREST ffl TRAYIS AND DOUGLAS

Indications That Championship
Wifl FalMo One of Them.

WEATHER IS FINE

ATLANTIC CITT. N. J-. September 12..
The tournament for the aautrar champion¬
ship of the United States Golf Association,

ch has been In progress here all thta
>k on the links of the Afisntln City Golf

Club at Northfleld. near here, has bow been
sifted down to eight players. The third
round matches vers the order tor todajr.
with the sand-finals tomorrow and She great
championship contest between the two w*
vivors on Saturday. Of -the eight player*
remaining six are credited to New 'York,
one to Boston and one to Chicago
Notwithstanding the henry thunderstorm

last night, the were in fair condition
today, and some fine golf la looked for by
the crowd has been following the piny-
era throughout the week. The matches to-
day were as follows:
Percy Pyne. 3d. of New York agt. W. K.

Egan of Chicago.
C. EL Seety, New York, agt. A Q- Lock-

wood. Boston. i
Findlay Douglas. New York, agt Louis

Livingston, New York. i
Percy Jennings. New York, agt. Walter

Travis, New York.
There Is a wide difference of opinion

among the experts as to who will win the
match. The early play tended to show that
the championship laid between Travis, the
present champion, and Douglas, last year's
runner-up, but the excellent showing made
by some of the survivors has upeet calcula¬
tions somewhat. Lockwood*s work against
young Holablrd of Chicago has placed him
in the front rank, apd there are many who
would not be surprised If he were the run¬
ner-up or the coining champion.

Bright Weather for Piny*
The sun shone brightly today, which soon

dispelled the hase that hung over the links.
A strong breese blew across the course,
which was not Just to the liking of the re¬

maining golfers.
Play was late in starting. It was nearly

10 o'clock when the former intercollegiate
champion. Percy Pyne and W. Egan, the
western representative, teed off. T"eY
were followed by ex-Champion Douglas and
Livingston. Seeley and Lockwood and Jen¬
nings and Champion Travis. Only a small
crowd was on hand to see the ^art, but
the 11 o'clock train swelled the crowd to
several hundred.
The surprise of the morning was the

Travis-Jenning*s match. Travis started
out well, but soon lost his advantage, rhe
first hole was halved In 5. while the second
went against the champion In 4. The third
was halved In 5 and young Jennings then
broke the Ice by capturing the fourth hole
In 3. The fifth hole went to Jennings, as
did also the sixth, seventh and eighth.
Here the champion braced up, and by a

good exhibition of golf took the last hole
of the outward journey. Travis was not in
form. His long game was away off, he
slicing many of his drives. Jennings, on
the other hand, played a steady game. His
long game was beautiful. The score for
the outward journey follows:
Travis 54547474 5 45
Jennings 5 5 5 3 6 3 5 8
In the E>gan-Pyne match at the ninth hole

the western man stood 1 up. Pyne cap¬
tured the first hole; Egan the fourth and
sixth in three strokes, and the Interpol-leglan took the ninth hole. All the others
were halved In fhlrly low scores. -

Egan played at the top of his game, and
his work was much admired. The card for
the first nine holes follows:
Ecan 54436363 6-40
pyne ' 4 4 4 4 6 4 6 5 4.11
Ex-Champion Douglas, like the cham¬

pion, was also In some trouble. The good
form which he showed yesterday was not
In evidence today. By the time he and
Livingston reached the ninth hole the lat¬
ter had last year's runner up, 1 down. Liv¬
ingston took the first hole In grand style,
but Douglas evened matters by taking the
second hole.
The next two went to Livingston In four

and three strokes, respectively. The fifth,
sixth and seventh and eighth were halved,
and the ninth was captured by Douglas in
four. Their card for the outward journey
Is as follows:
Douglas 5454T463 4.42
Livingston 45437463 5.41

The Lockwood-Seeley Mutch.
The Lockwood-Seeley match proved to

be a stubborn contest. Lockwood holed out
In four to Seeley*s five at the start, and
Seeley reversed the order by taking the
second hole In five to the Bostonlan's six.
Both men played steady golf, and the
next three holes were halved. Seeley took
the sixth and seventh in 3 and 6 to Lock-
wood's 4 and 7. The eighth was halved In
four. The ninth hole was taken by Lock-
wood In fe to Seeley's 7. This made Seeley
one up for the first nine holes. The card:
Lockwood . 4 64 4 T 4 7 4 6 46
Seeley 5 5 4 4 7.3 6 4 7-^5
At the end of the morning play in the

Travis-Jennings match the latter was three
up. Being three down at the ninth hole
was far below Travis' game, and he took
a decided brace, which, however, did not
hist long. The tenth hole was halved in
four and the champion took the eleventh
In three. On the next hole Travis pulled
his drive and went down in 7 to Jennings' 5.
This again made Jennings 3 up.
The thirteenth hole was halved In four and

on the fourteenth Jennings got Into a bunk¬
er and lost the hole to Travis. Jennings,
on four good strokes, took the fifteenth
and the sixteenth was halved.
Travis was well on the green for the

seventeenth hole In 3 and by a good short
stroke and a fine put holed out in 5 to
Jennings' 6. The eighteenth hole Is well
protected by bunkers and these gave Tra¬
vis considerable trouble. He got into two
and gave the hole to Jennings. This made
Jennings 3 up for the eighteen holes. The
card for the Inward journey follows:
Travis 437 45545 7.44
Jennings 44U474 4 6 5.13

Douglns nnd Livingston.
The morning play in the Douglgs-Livlng-

ston match ended with Douglas two up.
At the ninth hole he was one down, but by
a fine exhibition of golf he managed to
Aiake the score all square at the twelfth
hole. Both men were on their mettle and
played an exceedingly steady game. The
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth holes
were halved and then Douglas forged
ahead by taking the sixteenth and eight¬
eenth holes, the seventeenth being halved.
The score for the inward course follows:
Douglas .............. 44546485 5.10
Livingston 44646446 7 44

Egun nnd Pyne.
Egan in his game with Pyne maintained

his lead, and after the tenth hole Increased
his lead to 3 up by taking the eleventh and
twelfth holes. The next four were halved,
and the seventeenth hole went to the west¬
ern man in five. The eighteenth was di¬
vided. Egan's golf has Improved consid¬
erably, and he Is looked upon as a danger¬
ous competitor.
Their score follows:

B«an 42555445 5-3»
pyne 48655446 5.12
Honors were even at the end of the first

round in the Seeley-Lockwood contest.
Seeley started for the tenth hde with 1
up, but the game became all square by
Lockwood making the hole In 4 strokes to
Seeley's 5. The latter, however, by good
golf took the next hole In 5.
The twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth

holes were halved and then Seeley took the
fifteenth in a good three and the sixteenth
in six. The seventeenth was halved and
the eighteenth went to Lockwood, thus
making the morning game all square. The

ffe^tey 4 3 5 5 7 6 4 5 5-44
Lockwood. 4 3 6 4 7 5 3 5 6.43

Soften Street Sounds.
Front the Mexican Herald.
Our new asphalt streets do not seem to

affect the ear-splitting cries of some of the
street vendors, but they do lessen the nim¬
ble of the casts.

FINANCE AND TRADE
Bears Make Two 8uocessful Attacks

os St Pbul.

OH TEE DIY1DEHD ANNOUNCEMENT

Whole List Showed Some Weak¬
ness in Sympathy.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. September 12..Amerkwa

railway Aar«a were extremely dull in
London this moraine, operator# there de¬
siring to await the action here on St. Paul
dividend. Atchison. Union Pacific and steel
issues were a shade above our closing on
bid oriees.
The local stock market at the opening

w«s only moderately active and prloes were
fractionally lower than last night's dos¬
ing.
After a slight hesitation prices began

showing a tendency to harden, and some
rallies occurred in the more prominent rail¬
way shares, St. Paul, Union Pacific and
Missouri Pacific leading In the improve¬
ment. The former stock, after opening o®
% per cent, was bid up over a po'ot by room
traders after London had absorbed most of
the early offering*.At the higher level, however, some very
good selling was noted, and the stock again
receded to below opening figures. A great
deal of uncertainty was apparent In regard
to the dividend on the common stock to be
declared later in the day. Missouri Pacific
on small transactions advanced over a
point from the opening, and strength was
also noted in other southwestern issues.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific gained
a point on vague gossip of favorable de¬
velopments in these properties.
The strength io Mexican railways was

attributed to the expectations of the build¬
ing'up of the neighboring republics. Some
of the railroad specialties, among them be¬
ing Chicago Terminal. Chicago, Indianap¬
olis, Louisville and EvansvDle and Terre
Haute, were taken in hand by bull pools
and advanced 2 per cent.
In the local traction shares Manhattan

showed the most strength, gaining over 1
per cent, while Brooklyn Rapid Transit
held fairly well on reports that the an¬
nual report would be more favorable to the
company than had been expected.
The Industrial list was somewhat neglect¬

ed, but prices held fairly firm The gen¬
eral tone of speculation In the early deal¬
ings was firm, notwithstanding the prevail¬
ing dullness, and to the fact that London
traded very lightly here owing to the
slight difference In the parity of prices.
Around the room the bears, seemingly

tiring of their efforts to depress railway
shares, devoted more attention to the in¬
dustrial list, attacking Amalgamated Cop¬
per and then Sugar. The first-named stock
eased off 1% per cent on quite heavy trans¬
actions, while the latter lost nearly 2 per
cent.
There was no unfavorable news on either

of these specialties, and at the deHine some
support was given to both of them.
In the early afternoon trading another

determined attack was made on St. Paul,
the stock yielding two points. This was
based on the belief among the traders that
only the regular semi-annual dividend of
3 per cent would be declared.
This drive somewhat unsettled the gen¬

eral list, prices declining from % to \ per
cent generally. The weakness in St. Paul
did not last long, however, and the stock
qu'.ckly rallied after the selling pressure
was lifted to above its opening price.
At 2:10 p.m. the dividend on St. Paul was

announced as being the usual 3 per cent
semi-annual distribution, and the stock
immediately declined 2% points from the
last rally to with the rest of the list
also in a reactionary mood.
Iron and steel stocks were not as strongtoday as they have been for the past few

days. This, no doubt, was owing to the
impatience of some of the holders of this
class of stocks at the delay in settling the
strike and to the sales of their holdings in
consequence.
Speculation is largely professional Just

now, while traders, as a rule, are inclined
to work for a further reaction in the mar¬
ket.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
New Yorlc Stock Market.

Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers
and brokers, 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs. 1 Ol¬
denburg, Thalmann & Co., New York.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amalgamated Copper. 113% 118% 111 111%Amer. Car A Foundry _

"""

Am. Car Jk Foundry,pfd.
American 8nirar._.
American Smelters -

A tchlson. ~

Atchison, pfd..: 96%Baltimore A Ohio 101% 101}
Baltimore A Ohio. prd._ 93% 93%BrooklvnRapidTransit- 67% 6S%Chesapeake 4 Ohio 45% 46%Chicago. B. A Q . .

Chic. 4 Northwestern -

C.. M. and St. Paul 163% 164% JGO'4 161
Chicago. R. 1. A Pacific. 142*4 l42*i 141 14i
Cnic. A O. Western '23% 21% 24 24
CoL Fuei and iron..
Consolidated Gas 221 222 220% 2204Con. Tobacco ... _ _

Con. Tobacco. Dfd
Delawarea Hudson
Erie _ 42% . 42% 42 42%Erie. 1st 70% 70% 70% 70%General Electric 264 264 259% 259'¦Z
Illinois Central 145 145 144% 144%Louisville a Nashville. 103% 103% 102% 103
Metropolitan Traction.. 164 164 163% 168%Manhattan Elevated 116% 118% 116% 117%Missouri Pacific 10S 103% 102 102
M., K. a T.. pfd. 56% 56 55% 56%National Lead Co ._

Aew Jersey Central-*.. 164 164 163% 163%hew York Central- 153 153 153 153
N Y..Ontario 4 Western- 34% 54% 38% 33%Northern Pacifle
Northern Pacific, pfd-.
Pacific Mail-...: 42 42% 42 42%Pennsylvania K. K. 144% 144% 143% 144
People's Gas. 110% 1I0% 110
Phila. a Reading,1st._ . 76% 76% 76
Reading Com 42%Reading 2nds 53%
Southern Pacific 57%Southern Railway 31%Southern Railway, old- 87%Texas Pacific. 42%Tenii. Coal and Iron 64%Lnion Pacific- - 98%Union Pacific, pfd. 88
I1. S leather 13
I) S. Leather, pfd 82%U.S.Rubber 18 y,U.9 Steel.
U Js Steel.Dfd
Wabash ptdWestern Union Tel.. ...

Washington Stork Exchange.
Sales.regular csli, 12 o'clock m..Capital Trac¬

tion. S at 104%. 20 at 1*4%. 5 at 104%. 4 at 104%.
Itofentbtler Linotype, 1 at 1TB, 1 at 170, 10 at
1T1. 10 at 171.
District of Colombia Bonds..3.66s, 1924. 124 Mil.
Miscellaneous Bonds..Ospitsl Traction 4s, 108

bid. 109 asked. Washington Traction and Electric
colL 4%s, 63 Md, 64 asked. Metropolitan Railroad
8a, 11S bid, 11S asked. Metropolitan Railroad cert,
lndebt.. A, 104 bid. Metropolitan Railroad cert.
lmVebt., B, 104 bid. Columbia Railroad 6a. 115 bid.117 ssked. Columbia Railroad 2d mart. 5a, 106 bid,106 asked. City and Suburban Railroad St, 90 ask¬
ed. Anacostla and Potomac 5s. IM asked. Wash¬
ington Gas 6s, series A, 107 bid. Washington Oas
6a, series B, 107 bid. U. S. Electric Light deb.
Imp. 0s, 106% bid. C. S. Electric Light cert, ln¬
debt., 6s, 104% bid. 106% sidled. Chesspeske and
Potomac Telephone 5a, 104 bid, 105% asked. Amer¬
icaa Security and Trust 4s. 100 bid. WashingtonMarket 1st 0s. 110 bid. Washington Msrket unp.6s. 110 bid. Washington Market extn. 6s. 110 Ma.
Mssonic HsO Association 5s, 100 bid. American
Grsphopbone deb. 5s, 100 asked.
Safe I>epnslt and Trust Companies..Xational Safe

Deposit and Trust. 148 bid. Washington Loan and
Trust, 173 lid, 175 asked. Americsn Security and
Trust. 218% bid. 280 asked. Washington Safe De¬
posit, 60 bid. Union Trust and Storage. 108% Md,
100% asked.

m __Nstlonsl Bank Stocks..Bank of Washington. S70
bid, 440 asked. Metropolitan, 750 bid. Central,
230 Md. Farmers and Mechanics', 230 Md. Sec¬
ond, 168 bid. Citizens', 165 bid. Colombia. 175
bid. 180 asked.: Capital, 156 Md, 170 asked. West
End. 120 bid, 130 asked. Traders', 140 Md. Lin¬
coln, 126 bid, 130 asked.
Railrosd Stocks..Capital Traction, 104% bid,

104% ssked.
Insurance Stocks..Firemen's, 27% asked. Frank¬

lin, 40 bid. Metropolitan, 75 bid. Corcoran, 00
Md. Potomac. 67 bid. 72 asked. Arlington, 27 Md.
82 asked, <iermsn-American, 215 bid. Xational
Union. 7% bid, 0 asked. Columbia, 10 bid, 11 ssk¬
ed. Rlggs, 7% Md, 8 asked. People's, 6 Md, 7
a«ked. (Commercial, 4 bid, 5 asked. Colonial, 115
ft
Title Insurance Stocks..Resl Estate Title, 85

Md. 95 asked. Columbia Title, 4% bid, 5% asked.
Washington Title, 1% Md, 3% asked. District Ti¬
tle 4 bid.
Telephone Stock*..Chesapeake and Potomac, 00%

bid. 63 asked.
Gas Stocks.Washington Gas. 00% Md, 61 asked.

Georgetown Gas, 67% bld, 75 asked.
...Miscellaneous Stocks..Mergenthalet Linotype,

ITlVi hid, 172 asked. l^tasUHi Monotype, 12% Mil,
14»j H<k»il American <ir*ph«»ph«ee eon., *iv» Md.

HHk.nl Amcrl'Mn < *ra |>hopfoonf pref., *S
10 asked. ltirt; matte <juti Currlajr*', .06 Md. .10
.sfced. WashinftUD Market, 14 bill Norfolk and
Wart 1arton St.-amhoat, 105 tdd. 1*1 aok"<1.

.Rx. dividend.

Uovrrnmrnt Bonds.
Bid.' Auk oil.

2 per cents, r-rfst»f«4 HMj1W
2 per cents, coupon los'^ ItiHVfc3 per i»nn rejrUtervd. l<st*-1928 1<M*U ltR»S3 per cents. coupon, 1905 l«s l«*v{ HWVg4 per cent*. rvfffNtered. 1W7 112 113
4 |*r centii, coupon. ll*»7 113 114
4 per rents. ivfistured. 1!>25 138i± l»»v_
4 per cents* conpon. 1023 13V, 1X»S5 wnt», registered. 1M04..,. 1<H 10!»
6 per cents. coupnu. 1»>4 l«H lus»

Grain. Pw»TlaU»a aa4 Cotton Markets.
CHICAGO, September 12. flraln:

Open. Hlrh. L>w. C!o»?.
Wheat.Dee 7(Wj 7c\ 7<»', 71*;

Mar 77*5*4 74-*4 73", 74 \
Own.Dec 67 ;.7U 87N HM-y..:n?»< r.svj *.»»/,.%
o*ts.ih* 35 ;cv% sr. :uv,

May 37V, *1% 37S
CHICAGO, St'pti-oilnt 12. ProTlsloits:

. lltrt L>w. CUi*.
rw*.Ort 14.JW 14.80 14.07 14.75

Jsn 15. TO 13.80 13.70 13.8o
Lard.Oct 045 w.47 035 ».4«>

Jan 0.12 W. 17 0.10 0.17
Ribs.Oct 8.6U 8.«7 8.00 8.17

Jan «.«r KU «j07 8.13
NEW YORK. September 12..4V»ttoo:

Opan. Hlfti. Unr. Omi.
0,-ta4*r Tm 7« 753 7 53
November 7 65 7.66 7 00 7 W1
December.... 7.97 7.67 7.58 7.58
January 7.70 7.70 7.5T 7.57

FAVOR THOM'S SUBSTITUTE

SUFFRAGE COMMITTEE REPORTS TO

VIRGINIA COSVEXTlO*.

Voter* to Be Divided Into Three

Claaies, With Old Sol¬

diers First.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va.r September 12-.The

Ion# expected and much discussed report
of the suffrage committee Is expected to
be marie tomorrow. A meeting of the
democratic members was held today, when
a substitute to Senator Daniel's plan which
has been pending for some time was pre¬
sented bjr Delegate Thom of Norfolk, ami
which has the support of a majority of the
committee, thirteen meratoers favoring the
substitute to seven In favor of the Daniel
plan.
The substitute was fead and n committee

was named to confer with Chairman Dan¬
iel and the majority, to see if an agree¬
ment cannot be reached.
The substitute presented by Mr. Thom

provides that a voter shall reside in the
state for two years preceding the election
at which he shall offer to vote.
Voters are to be divided into three classes

.the first, old soldiers and all who have
done military duty In any state, who are
to be exempted from the provisions named
below; the second class allows all persons
to vote who pay taxes to the amount of $1;
third, those who have a substantial Interest
in the commQnity or who are employed for
four months in each year.

It is understood that the majority are
willing to Incorporate the provision requir¬
ing voters to prepare their own ballots.
The most radical difference between the
Daniel plan and the substitute Is that the
former requires all voters to pay the cap¬
itation tax of $1.50 while the substitute
exempts all who have done military duty
from the payment of the capitation tax.
The following subcommittee was named

to reconcile the two plans and to report at
j 8 o'clock this evening: Daniel Anderson
(of Rockbridge), Thom, Stuart, Watson,
Gordon (of Louisa) and Green.
The vote on Mr. Moore's amendment was

38 to 34, and the amendment was declared
adopted.
Mr. Braxton of Staunton offered an

amendment making It discretionary with
judges to hear misdemeanors without Jury.
Mr. Braxton spoke at length in advocacy of
his amendment, while Mr. Waddell of Hen¬
rico opposed. The amendment Is still un¬
der consideration at 2:15 o'clock.
The constitutional convention devoted

another day to the discussion of section 8
of the bill of rights. The amendment of¬
fered by Mr. Moore of Fairfax for Juries of
less than twelve In misdemeanors not less
than five in number, was agreed to. Del¬
egate Richmond and Delegate Summers
spoke on the amendment, the former favor¬
ing, the latter opposing.
President Goode called the convention

to order at noon. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne. Eighty-seven
members were present. Memorials were
presented by several members relative to
sectarian appropriations and to regulate
the liquor traffic and referred.

? ? ¦»
FOUND COL. MEADE GUILTY.

Findings 1b Recent Court of Inquiry
In His Case.

The naval court of Inquiry which investi¬
gated the charges and countercharges made
by and against Col. Robert L. Meade, com¬
mander of the marine barracks of the New
York navy yard; Col. Frank L. Denny,
quartermaster, and Maj. Charles H. Lauch-
helmer, assistant adjutant and Inspector,
all of the marine corps, exonerated Col.
Denny and Maj. Lauchheimer and found
Col. Meade guilty on the charge of drunk¬
enness on duty and also of having sworn

falsely on the witness stand during the
progress of the investigation.
The court recommended that Col. Meade

be tried by court-martial on the charges
mentioned, and that no further proceedings
be had in the cas£s of Col. Denny and Maj-
Lauchhelmer.

It was announced at the Navy Depart¬
ment that no action will be taken with re¬
gard to this case until Secretary Long re¬
turns to Washington. If the Meade case
Is accepted as a precedent, It would appear
that Admiral Schley or any other officer
concerned In the Investigation of the West
Indian campaign will have the standing
right to challenge any member of the court
who shows Improper bias or partiality at
any time during the progress of the Inves¬
tigation.

Army Order*.
Captain Daniel A. Frederick, 7th Infan¬

try, has been assigned to duty on recruit¬
ing service and ordered to Chicago, 111.
First Lieutenant Malcolm Young, Artil¬

lery Corps, has been detailed to recruiting
duty at Rochester, N. Y., to relieve Cap¬
tain Harry L. Hawthorne, Artillery Corps.
First Lieutenants Benjamin M. Harts-

horne, Jr., has been transferred from the
9th Infantry to the 7th Infantry; Fred R.
Brown, from 7th to »th Infantry; Russell
C. I>angdon, from the 3d to the 27th In¬
fantry; Bernard Sharp, from the 27th to
th« 3d Infantry.
Lieutenant Colonel Daniel D. Wheeler,

deputy quartermaster general, has been or¬
dered to make one visit each week until
the 30th instant to Chicago, 111., on busi¬
ness pertaining to the Inspection of animals
to be delivered at that place.
Captain Conway H. Arnold. Jr.", Artillery

Corps, has been assigned to the 5tkh Com¬
pany of Coast Artillery.
Captain William H. Hart, commissary,

has been relieved from duty at Chicago and
ordered to Manila, P. I., for assignment to
duty.
Second Lieutenants Wylle T. Conway and

Shepard L. Pike have been assigned to the
28th and 18th Infantry, respectively.
First Lieutenant Laurence C. Brown. Ar¬

tillery Corps, has been ordered to examina¬
tion for promotion.
Major Alexander B. Dyer, Artillery Corps,

has been assigned to duty as acting quar¬
termaster to assist the chief quartermas¬
ter of the Department of the Columbia in
the inspection and purchase of artillery
horses for service.
Major Clermont L. Best and Captain

Frank E. Harris, Artillery Corps, aave
been detailed as member and recorder, re¬
spectively, of the board of officers now In
session at Fort Monroe, Virginia, to re¬
lieve Lieutenant Colonel E. Van Arsdalo
Andrus and Captain William P. Pence,
Artillery Corps.
Captain Isaac C. Jenks, 24th. has been re¬

lieved from duty at Camp Skugway, Alas¬
ka. and ordered to the Philippines. '

Leased to Private Parties.
From the Providence Journal.

Municipal ownership enthusiasts will find
no comfort In the report of the leasing of
the Toledo, Ohio, gas works to a private
corporation. It is stated that the council
has leased the remnants of the plant for
twenty years at $6,500 a year, and that the
annual interest on outstanding gas bonds
Is $47,250. If these figures are correct, mu¬

nicipal ownership in Toledo has been a
oostly experiment.


